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,

THE LEHGH REGISTER,
7!8 published in the Boroughof Allentown,Lehigh

County,l'a.,every Thursday
.Ulll ArGILLS.TUS_L-RUIRE,
A tsl 50 perannum, payable in advance, and

'A:2OO if not paid until the end of the year. No
.paper disenntinued,until all arrearazesare paid
cxcept at the option of the proprietor.
- AnvEnTrsEmeNTs, making not more than one
square, will be inserted three times for one dollar
and for every subsequent insertion twcntyfive.
cents. Larger advertisements, chat 2ed in the
satne proportion. Those not exceeding ten lines
will be charged seventy-five cents, and those
making six lines or less, three Insertions for 50
cents.

rirA liberal deduction will be made to those
who advertise by the year.

rP"Ogiee in Hamilton. SI., one door East
of the German Ile/invited Chards, nearly
opposite the “Friedensbote Ofike."

Ladies and Genllernan Bead!
J. W. GRUBS

Would respectfully inform the citizens
of Allentown and the public generally;
that he has just opened his New Stock 'of

iS)pring and 'SWUM:Cr
II))

CONSISTING IN P./111P OF
Cloths, Cassimeres, Cashinarens, Cut-

tonades, Linen Coatings, Vestings, &c.
Also a splendid assortment of ladies

Dress Goods, such as Berage, Berage de
Laines, Silks, Gingliams, Mulls, Jaconets,
Plain and Piutfred Swiss, Calicoes, &c.

The assortment of G/oers, Illiils, bloc/r-
-ings, Collars, ['llls, &c., is also very Goon
and CnEAP.

DOMESTIC 41r; C; OTIS.
This department is also well stocke4

with such as Muslin, Ticking; Checks,
Diapers, Towelings, Drillings, Flannels &c.

Groceries, Queensware and Looking
Glosses.

Ilis assortment of Groc4ies, Queens-
ware and Looking Glasses, is such that
will give satisfaction to all, in quality and
prices.

110 does not wish to flatter the public hy
inaking, large pretenuons ; but merely Soli-
cits a call, as he takes pleasure in dm-x.llgCoods, whether they purchase or not.
Come one, come alt and give him a call, at
the old stand in Wilson's Rote, south east
corner of Market Square.

Allentown, May 11,

Capitalists Loot; nrcre
1 e JA„

wa.53.46

V alklalile, -Real I:state,
„gio aite»lOU'Ll'

Will be sold at public stile, on Thursday
the 7th of October next, at I o'clock in the
afternoon. at the public house of John
Bechtel, in Last Hamilton Street,

A Splendid Town Property,
situated on the corner of a public alley and
Water street. containing in front 74 feet and
in depth 2130 feet. Thereon is erected a

• large and convenient
111 Double Two Story Stone,4,A,'.20.4. DIVELUNG HOUSE.

with a beautiful Spring in the cellar, and a
well with chain pump in 11:e yard, near the
kitchen door, a large Swiss Barn built of
brick with all the necessary outbuildings
to it. The lot has n number of the best
kinds of Apple trees, in bearing condition,
besides other fruit trees.

The location is a beautiful one, and the
conveniences of water, about the house are
worthy of consideration. It is a kind of
property not often offered in market, and
worthy the attention of buyers.
• The condition will be made known on the

day of sale and due attendance given by
ABRAHAM BUTZ,

egssignee of Edwin Hadachtr
September, 2:1. 11-3 w

T 1 -1; m

baluable (Ivan c.itan6!
Offered at

Private Sale.
t.,

ppl- I
lON IA lilr7-74Y
I

-

Tnn undersigned of-
fers his valuable

Tavern StandIfor sale,. situate in the
village of Millerstown,
Lower Nlacungy town-

ship. Leiiigh . county. adjoining lots of Doc-
tor Hoffman, James Christman and others,
with two acres of land to it.

The improvement consist in a two story
stone ouse, with' Kitchen attached, a two

story Washhouse, large and convenient Sta-
bling and Sheding, Smoke House, a never
failing NVell with a Pump, before the door,
besides other necessary outbuildings.

Persons in search of a like property will
do well to examine this before purchasing
elsewhere, as it is one of the best country
tavern stands that can be found.

7. PETER HAAS.
Millerstown, Sept. 9,

Allen! own Academy.
J. N. GREGORY. A. M., Principal.
MrF. Emily Dunbar Ore_ Teacher

Focal and liiitrumental Music.
Miss Jane Gregory, Principal of the Pi

male Department.
l'he Pall Term of this Institution Wi

commence Qv) Wednesday the first. day c
Septembernext. In making this ;immune,

meat the trustees cannot refrain from e.)

pressing their firm conviction that the Aced
emy is now in most efficient hands. Bette
adva wages in all the branches of a thorotm,
oducalion have never been offered to this
community. The satisfactory result of the
Spring term which has just closed, cotnmc•n-
ced and carried on as it was under muLarrasL
sing circumstancea incident to the introduc-
tion of new preceptors and a comparatively
new system has convinced us that the In-
stitution will ere long become one of the best
in Pennsylvania. Parents wishing a school
where their children, will be well governed
and correctly taught the English language,
where their sons will 'be well prepared for
College or Mercantile life, will do well to
patronize this our own Institution.

TERMS JIXD
The Academical year, commencing the

first day in September, is divided into four
terms of eleven weeks each. The vacations
are as follows, one week at Christmas, two

, weeks at Easter, and five weeks preceeding,
the first of September.

TUITIOIN FEES
Primary Similes, per term $1 00
Common English Similes, do _ ivi 50 and $ 110
Higher Et,?,lisli titinlics with Classical $ll 00
Classical Studies, with German $O 50
French, per term
Music. ail 14 8 0(1
Cse al Piano, "

~ ' 2.011
Fuel far the winter, . 50

Pupils who remain less than two terms
will be charged one dollar per term in addi-
tion to the p hove prices.

No pupil will be ruceived for any period
Ices than one term.

Pupils, at the commencement of „each
sults( rotent term, will he expected to °ivy
notice lo the Principal, if they do not intend
to remain during:the %% hole of it, otherwise
they will he charged for the whole,.

Deductions for absence will he made only
when caused by sickness, and extending
throtodi one-half of a term.

Tuitien bills shonid be settled at the end
of each term ; no bills must remain unsettled
longer than two terms.
GIDEON luicn. : H. E. WII MUT.
NATI! AN METZGER, .rlloa. B. Coope.a,? Trusters

om s I:AN. E , 1-161M.tw nun.,
Allentown, Aug. 19, 1552. T-Gm

1111110)711111-1.0 1 1114'1.111,,
alfred P. Lagprare,

223 Gre(•nwick Si rect,3dOors from Barclay,
RIP .11)111C,

SIGN ot."rol.: CHEAT PAD LOCK,
..and in the immediate vicinity of the Ma-

son Itiver, Erie andIlarlcm itailroad
Depol,andll'axhington Market,

Would call the attention of Country :Mer-
chants and buyers of Goods to his complete
assortment of Foreign and Domestic I lard-
ware, which he oilers on as favorable terms
as any house in the trade t—among which
are Ames's Shovels and Spades, Rowland's
Shovel's and Spades, Rowland's Mill and
Crosscut Saws, Field's Tacks and Brads.
Sparab'es and finishing. Nails. Files and
Rasps, Shoe Thread, Awls and Tacks,
Trace, Halter. Ox and Log Chains, Axes
and Hatchets.Tin'd and En'd Hollow-ware,
Tea Trays, Bar and Sheet Lead, Gunpow-
der, Shot, Percussion Caps and Wads, Sash
Weights, Iron and Brass Wire, Slates und'
Pensils, Chain Pumps, Sieves and Screens,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors and
Shears, Wade and Butcher's Razors,
Wrought Nails, British Lustre, Knob andDead Locks, Chest and Till Locks, London
Emery, British and Am. Britannia, Plate
and Hook Elinaes, Hay and Manure Forks,
Scythes and Rifles, Brick and Plastering
Trowels, Braces and Bitts, Coflee Mills,
Sad and Tailors' Irons, Stair Rods, Bath
Brick, Oven's Blacking, Brushes and Cor-
dage. •

Boonton and Fall Rierr Nails al the
• LO WEST PRICES.

September 9, ¶--:3m-3dl—❑y

To 'guilders.
A splendid assortment ofFront and Parlor

Locks with mineral knobs, german Locks,
Latches, Bolts, Hinges, Screws, Paint Brush
es, and a variety of other building Hard-
ware just unpacking, and for sale cheaper
than ever by 0 & J SAEGER.

NAILS,800 Kegs of the best Nails,
Brads and Spikes, just received and for sale
by 0 & J SAEGER.

April 22,_

WILLIAM S. MARX
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office in the western front room of thebuilding, of John D. Lawsll, formerly Horn-beck's, west of the Courthouse.
Allentown,April 4,185 Q. . ga—tf _

011 tiers Look here.
I NEW ISSORTMENT OF

BredRDFF/Da !

The undersir-nechannounce-to the public ;
that they have just returned from Philadel-
phia and New York, with a very large lot
of Hardware, consisting of
ti5W:14,71,._71:4 house Furnishing- lir
,:f;-,Ff6.g'S Cutlery, Coach ii-ininzings,
A'eallcry and Shoe:/innings, ail of which
will bu sold at t-xtrcinely luw prices. 'Hwy
adr the public to give Saeger's Hardware

-. Store, sign of the
•101)P.111,9

a call in order to convince theniselvesof the
fact, that a .penny saved is a penny wade.'

0. & J SAEGER.
April 23

To Iffouse-liecpers.
A great assortment of House furnishing

articles, such as
ENAMELED and tinned inside,cooking

vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles:, frying pans, grid-
irons, waffle irons, &c.

TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and dozens. Also, goth-
ic fain, in sets, and in variety of patterns.

K VES and FORKS—In sets and doz-
en., ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cook
and botcher knives, with a variety of other
manufactures. •

April 22, 11-1 v
POC Er and PENKNI VES-11 zors,

scis,36rs, shears, from the best makers; one,
two, three. and 4 blade knives.

SI 10VELS, spades, ho'es, chains, rakes
pick, axes, &c.

SHOVELS and TONGS, Iron and brass
polished steel fire sets and standards, coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing irons. &c.
for sale by 0 & J SAEGER.

April, 22,Ti—Iv

ICON.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled
Iron, Sheet Iron, American and English
I3and Iron, Hoop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat, and round, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SA EG ER.

GLASS.-150 13uxes Mks, s by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 11, 10 by 15, 12 by 16, and
various other seizes, fur sale by

O & J SAEGER
TO SIIOEAI AKERS.—Just received a

new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French llubersi and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the shoemaking business

-0 & J SAF,GER.

OILS \r UNISI 1:—Oils of all kinds,
boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Glue, be •sold
cheap by 0 & J SAEGER

PLANES.—A full assortment of PlaneS
of John Hell's best make, also a large assort-
ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by & J SAEGER.

TO MEC:HAMM—TooIs of evert• de-
scription, such as Bench and Moulding
Planes, Hand, Panne!, and Back Saws,
Brace and Bias, Auger Buts, hatchets,
Squares, &c., for sale by

0 & J SAEGET:
WHITE LEAD.-2 tons of White Lend

just received, Pure and Extra, and for sale
by 0 & .1 SAEGER,

April, 22, 11-13'
HOLLOWWARE.-500 Iran Poti and

Kettles, just received and for sale at very
reduced prices at the store of

(I kti• J E( *lll

Brandreth and IVrilFhts Pills.
Country merchants and others, are here-

by notified, that the far famous Pills
Doctors William A. Wright, and Ben jaminBrandreth, are constantly kept for sale at
the office of the "Lehigh Register" by the
dozen boxes at wholesale prices

July 5 gj_fino

C.N.llßk,•

•littorney. at _Law.
Has resumed the practice of his profes-

sion in Allentown. • ' ' • •

reHe maybe consulted in the Germanand English languages.
August 12, 1852. 11-1

Great Excitement
AT THE

V-C,0:111e-S?—S-tOre
Oppo.ite Iltigenburh's .111rnlown

The customers of the above well known
Store, and the citizens generally of Lehigh
county, are-respectfully_ informed_that it is
now stocked. with a'splendid assortment of
seasonable ,enods, comprising, in part

Splcildid Dress Silks,
Bich limeade Ca melon, Striped, Ot-
toman, China and IVaiered Silks ; superior
Black Dress Sinisi, of all widths, and very
best makes.

Melt Lyon Velvets,
Black and Fancy colored „Grape Shawls,
with a great variety of Seasonable Dress
Goads ; comprisin"g_Lupin's French Alen-
nos, Paris ['rioted Cashmeres, and De
Laines, Brffish'''' '' A mericali de Laines,
Gingleuns,Chinzes, Dc Berfzes, &c.

Gloves and Embroideries,
Ribbons, Fancy, White and domestic Goods.
The stock, in (act, comprises every varMly
of new and dcsirabla Fancy Drt—s Geed t.
will be, shown with p!em-are to all who may
favor us with a cak, and will be sold to those
wishing to purchase at prices as low as the
clualides of goods can be hourzht for in any
of the Etti-turn citics. Coll and examine
before purchasing elsewhere. •

C. 11. SAMSON

Ready Mhade Clothing,
Entirely new, and expressly adopted to

the Scason, comprising, every description of
litaring elipord, such as Dress

and Frock Coats, Sacks and Monhey Jack-
ets, Pants, Overalls, Vests, &c., &c., made
of all sorts of goods, to please the taste and
accommodate the means of all. IIe has al-
so a fine lot of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
whichwillallbesoldatreduced prices, then—

If coat ur pat.ts you want to fit,
And on your person neat to set ;

Such wants we promise to supply,
And ;nit the pocket and the etc.
Come one, come all, come short and tall,
We tinnily ask attention !

There's every thing at Bazar El all.
In cur line you mention.
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings too,
Bought low, and well selected ;

VI every style and every hue,
By fashion not n jtcted.
Then once again, we bid you call,
Your trouble will repay !

By profits small at Bazar Hall,
The attraction orthe day.

C. H. SAMSON.
Sep. 23.

LOWE NEEIE
Stoves, Stoves, stoves

James IL limb,.
A r.LENTowN, a few doors above Pretz, Guth

Un's. store, and nearly opposite the Prin.
ing Office and blook.qore of the Friedenbote,

.e„. Takes this 'meth-
cal to inform the pub-

,-..ii.z.,---7.--..-1.17b, lie, that he has just. -41•-c•''.- ''' -e ,•••41 ' 1.•., • o,- ;-, received from Phil-
._

''-.4‘.5,3" adelphia the lircres.iil4s. ~ 77-77.,,,ii. . ~ of ', ' n

.jjo.c ;;.- ;I; j.::::;!..,,4; :40c., sTorEs ever
.17-44-1ix.4:i,;,44.,?;:i brought to A llen•
W..f.T.:4.1111;rey7 town. He has port,:r.,4".fir.7;,..,74.!.1ipf..... chased for CAsti and"
________ .

_ ..,_--7- . I S consrqtient ly able
to sell chtaper than

others. His assortment consists in part of
Weed and Coal Stoves,

also New England and Air-tight Cooking
troves, of all sizes and prices.

The Globe cooking stove do. •
The Capital cooking stove do.
Tho Complete cooking stove, do.
And other Coal and Wood stoves fur Par-

lors, looms, Ofliees,Churches, Taverns,&e.
Ile also manufactures and keeps on hand

an assortment of Copper and Sheet Iron
Coal Shuttles, Conl Sieves, tined Boilers,
Waffle Irons, tin Kettles with Copper bot-
toms, and ninny other. articles.

TIN WARES
of every description used for family purpo-
ses. manufactured of the best material.

Perrars wishing to purchase articles in
hi 3 line of business, are politely invited to
call at his store and convince themselves of
his splendid assortment.

r.I.V Old Stoves, Coppei, Pewter, &c. will
be taken in exchange for new goods,and
old Stoves will be repaired With new cylin,
ders, at the shortest lmier,

September 11-3nt

(c) teacum.
The undersignedwill continuo to forward

application for discounts to either of the
Easton Banks, as heretofore, at Ili3 office in
Hamilton. street, Checks and Drafts cashed,
and cash Drafts to any part of the United
States, furnished at moderate charges.

• WILLIAM IL BLIIMER.
Allentown, June 3, 1852.

illif3rcilancon9 ,Sclections.
CurioNs Instance of Fortunetelling.

FROM a lucid summary-of the "Story -of
' the Countess of Stair." grand-daughter of the
Chanceller Earl of Loudon, we extract the
following :

It was her lot at an earl
fed to James, Viscount Primrose, a man of
the worst temper and most dissolute man-
ners. her ladyship, who had no small
share of the old chancellor in her constitu-
tion, could have managed most men with
ease, by dint of superior intellect and force
of character ; but the cruelty of Lord Prim-
rose was too much for her. He treated her
so barbarously Illta she had even reason to
fear that he would some day put an end to
her life. One morning she was dressing
herself in her chamber, near an open win-
dow, when his lordship entered the roorn
behind her, with a drawn sword in his

acne to be uni

fle had opened the door softly and
although his fare indicaMil a reroltittne of
the most horrible nature, he still had the
praz;ence of mind to approach her ..•.ittt emi-
t on. fled he not caterht ,! -2limp,e of hi:
Ince and flea:re in the Hass Ile tvottiad, in all
probr:bility.-hrtve come near enett,:li to exe-
cute Jti bloody purraise ',elm, she
aware, or could have SaVl'd
melt', shy perceived him Ir, tittle to leap nut
of the Open window into the street. •flall
dressed 2S :she was she immediately, by a
very la mit:lde exertion of• her natural !teedsense, went to the houee of Lend Primrose's
mother. where si n' tail her story, and de-
mand( d protection. 'flint protection was
at once extended; and it heing now thought
vain to attempt n rt conciliation, they never
afterwards lived loge:her. Lord Primrose
soon afterwards went abroad During his ab-
sence, a foreign conjuror or fortune-teller.
came to Edinburgh, proes-sing among many
other wonderful accomp ishinents, to be able
to inform any person of the present condi-
tion or situation of any other person, nt what-
ever distance, in whom the applicant might
Ito interested. Lady Primrose was excited
by curiosity to go, with a female friend, to
the lodgings of the wise man in the Canon-
gate, for the purpose of inquiring regarding
the notions of her husband, of whom she
had not heard for n considerable time. It
was at night, and the two ladies went, with
the tartan screens or plaids of their servants
drawn over their faces by way of disguise.
Lads' Primrose having described. the indi-
videol in whose fate she was interested, and
having expressed- a desire to know what
he was at present doing, the conjuror led her
to a large mirror, in which she distinctly
perceived the appearance of the inside of at
church with a marriage-party arranged near Ithe alter. To her astonishment, she recog-
nised in the shadowy bridegroom no other
than her husband. The magical scene was
net exactly like a picture; or if so, it was
rather like the live pictures of the stage
than the dead and immovable delineations
of the pencil. It admit«l of additions to
the persons represented, and of a progress
of action. As the lady gazed on it, the
ceremonial of the marriage seemed to pro-
ceed. The necessary arrangements had at
last been made the priest seemed to have
pronounced the preliminary service : he was
just on the point of bidding the bride and
bridegroom join hands, when suddenly a
gentleman, for whom the rest 'seemed to
have waited a considerable time. and in
whom Lady Primrose thought she recog-
nised a brother of her own, then abroad, en-
tered the church and advanced hurriedly
towards the party. The aspect of this per-
son was at first only that of at friend who
had been invited to attend the ceremony, and
who had come too late ; but as he advanced
the expression of his countenance and fag-
tire_ was altered. Ile stopped short: his
face 'assumed a wrathful expression ; he
drew his sword and rushed up to the bride-
groom, wilo prepared to defend himself.—
The whole scene then became tumultuous
and indistinct, and soon after vanished' en-
tirely away.

When Lads' Primrose reached home, she
wrote a minute narrative of the whole trans-
action, to which she appended the day of
the month, on which she had seen the mys-
terious vision. This narrative she sealed
up in the presence of a witness, and then de-
posited it in one of her drawyrs, Soon af-
terwards her brother returned from his trav-
els, and came to visit her. Site asked if, in
the course of his wanderings, lie had hap-
vetted to see or hear anything of Lord Prim-
rose ? 'l'l)e young man only answered by
saving that he wished he oiight never again
hear the u ntie of that den std personage I
mentioned-. Lady Primrose, however, quo s-
tioued so closely that he at last comes-
sect having met his lordship, and that tinder
very strange circumstances. Having spent
some time in 011 C of the Dutch cities--it was
either Amsterdam or Muer-dam—he hacl
become acquainted with a rich merchant, I
who bad a, very beautiful daughter, his on-
GY and the heiress of his large for-
tune. One day, his friend, the merchant,'
informed him that his daughter was about
to be married to a •Scluntish gentleman,tvlmhad lately come to resith! there: Tile nup-
tials were to take phicedo e• .th course of a

GE

1 few days ; and as he was a countryman ofthe bridegroom, he was invited to the wed-ding. lie went accordingly, was a little toolate for the commencement of theceremonyI .but, fortunately, came in time to preventthe sacrifice of an amiable young lady to.the greatest monster alive in human shape—-
' his own brother-in-law Lord Primrose.

The story_prcceeds_to-say that although:Lady Pritoroso bud proved her willingness
to believe iii the magical delineations of themirror, by writing dot\ n an account of them,.
yet she was so much surprised by discover-
ing them to be the representations of actualfact, that she almost fainted. Something,'however, yet remind to be ascertained.—Did Lord Primrose's attempted marriagetake place exactly at the same time with.her visit to the conjuror ? She asked herbrother on what day the circumstance whichhe relatedtook place? Having been in-
formed, she took out a key, and requested hirn
to go to her chamber, to open a drawerwhich she described, and to bring her a seal-ed packet which he would find in that,draw-
er. Oil tlit• park, t being opened, it was
dkoevert tt let Lady Prititroqe had seen the
: t,adt,w,.' rcpt. ~e ott,nons of her husband's.o!‘,;!;‘., ,11 9.1 tis;m the ve7t., evening when
they were trai:,acied in really.

hat we hare. Observed.
Much of the poverty entailed upon ninnyfaninies in the hied: can, in a great measure

be attribu ie.! to iejnilinions collo u bia I engage-
. ments. Many ei.o t, neat and girls formmatrimonial alliances, and assume the re-

sponsibilities of having families, when they,
are no. more prepared for them, than an un-
lettered savage !s to practice law—no more
capable of bringing up a family correctly.,
than he who never saw a ship or compass
to successfully steer a vessel over the ocean:
I low- litany men have had their noses upon.the "grindstone" for scores of years, by mar-•
ry la-tore they could afford it, instead of
etiitmg a few years until they have accum-,
ulated something to start with. How thougt-
Itssly they assume the responsibilities andexpenses of a family, which they are unpre-.
pared fort How many foolishly allow the:disposition to spend an undue share of lei-
sure time with the fair sex to grow upon_
them to the exclusion of more useful employ-,mews and study of the elements of success,in business ? How many a mon who has,
married at an early age, when his circum-.
stances did not required it might have, by.
four or five years labor, acquired a starting
capita!, the interest of which alone would•
prove almost a competency, at the age of.,
fifty years. But, by at once burdening him-.
self, all his earnings have been required for,
his support and he labors on through life
without ever having the same opportunity.
to secure property or a home he would have.
had in the few first years of his majority .;

..,

There can be et) fixed time set for mar-.
riage. As a general thing 25 years of age..
is enough for a male and 21 for a female—%
notwithstanding Prank/hes advocapyOf ear-,ly marriage. Then the physical system'has;
attained maturity, the intellect strength, and. ,
the judgement discrimination. Thosewhose.business interests would be promoted by gar-.
her marriage—and there are many such—-
call with reason and advantage, contract, .
marriage at an earlier age. Those who aret•
not so circumstanced as to get along as well
with a wife as without, "better defer it till a
more convenient season." These are home-,
ly thoughts, which may sound strangly to
the young lady or gentleman, who prefer •
long stories in newspapers on the subject of
marriage, to common everyday, remarks.— •
Every observer will see the importance of
reference to this subject, by casting an eye
over the face of society. and sec the many
instances of injudicious marriages. Tho
girls are as much at fault as young men in ,
the matter. Those who are thrown upon
their toil is most miserably rewarded at best
still, withal they world have means, if the
inclination were present forself improvetnent
and, the ability to save something out of their
earnings. But how often is it that every
cent is spent as fast ,as it is earned, for ele-
gant dresses, trinkets, &c. Thus toilingfor .
a few years without saving any of their..
earnings or even devoting any of it, or their
leistire tithe to self improvement they learn .•

to look forward to marriage as the means of
escaping their drudgery. Under these cir-
cumt4onces. the oilers or those just us wise
Its themselves are most likely to be received,
and the first of the worst kind are too often
accepted. Then what a glories start in life.
Neither are possessed of anything. They.
burden themselves with additional Bare and
expense. If habits of economy and self im-
plovernt•nt. ore not acquired beforemarriage,
how unlikely that prosperity and pecuniary
comfort will he attained afterwards. A little
start in the beginninf . goes on componding
interest evtry rear, v'saving of rents, if a
tt liter, or interest if aborrower, and by the
time old age comes on alotte•is Worth thou-
sands to the possessor.

Ute" Society: like shaded silk must be
rieweil-in all situations or its colors will de-
eeiVed us,

10'1,500 persons . engagedin the pe
fisheries at PanamaV- -


